
If you are interested in this position, we are looking forward to receiving your complete application, stating your 
salary expectations and the earliest possible starting date.

Contact information: 
Jana Frenzel: Tel.: +49 3831 66877-60

jana.frenzel@labor-stralsund.de

Your Task:
 > job completion of all tasks in the department microbiology
 > handling of different laboratory equipment and instruments

 > technical release of results
 > participation in shift work

Your Profile
 > successfully completed apprenticeship as a medical-technical laboratory 
assistant

 > work experience is an advantage
 > applications of young professionals are welcome
 > secure handling of electronic data processing system

 > customer orientation, initiative, friendly appearance
 > reliability and accurate work
 > organisational skills and flexibility
 > enjoy working in a team

Your Chance
 > responsibilities and long-term perspective
 > permanent contract
 > intensive training

 > training courses
 > performance-based pay with attractive additional conditions
 > challenging work in a cooperative team

Your Benefits
 > learning opportunities
 > catering offer
 > complimentary drinks
 > employee discount
 > jubilee donation

 > modern workplace
 > health promotion
 > employee event
 > workplace accessible for disabled people
 > special leave

Medical-Technical Laboratory Assistant Microbiology (m/f/d)

We are looking to hire as soon as possible for our Stralsund location:

MVZ Labor Limbach Vorpommern-Rügen GmbH • Große Parower Straße 47–53, 18435 Stralsund • Tel. +49 3831 66877-0  • www.labor-stralsund.de

The MVZ Labor Limbach Vorpommern-Rügen is an accredited medical diagnostic laboratory in Stralsund. 
From the laboratory “Dr. Rohde” in 1991 on, a wide range of analyses in clinical chemistry, microbiology and 
hematology was offered right from the start. Through the commitment of all employees, our laboratory has 
developed into an integral part of laboratory diagnostics in the Stralsund and Western Pomerania region.

Our aim is to operate high-quality analysis and to implement the latest scientific standard of laboratory 
medicine in daily laboratory practice.

More than laboratory.


